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Saving Instagram videos is not as complicated as it looks, if you have the right tools at hand. Instagram is very much about living in the moment and sharing it with friends and family. With a few taps, you can take a photo or video and share it with your followers. You can also browse photos and videos shared with others – but what if you
like the idea of saving videos for viewing when you're offline, or just want to see them off Instagram? Instagram makes it easy to find and tag videos you might be interested in, but it doesn't offer the built-in option to download the videos you want to save for posterity. If you want to download Instagram videos, you will need to look to third-
party tools to help you (just like if you want to upload photos to Instagram from a PC). And that's what we're seeing here. Whether you're using it on a computer or on a phone or tablet, there are a variety of options you can use to download Instagram videos. Here are some of the best (and if you want to give your feed a new look, we can
show you how to turn on Instagram's dark mode). Save Instagram videos to your PCThere are many websites that let you download Instagram videos, and they all work the same way. One of the easiest, slimmest, and most reliable, but DreDown.To take advantage of this site, You must first visit Instagram and load the videos you are
interested in. Copy the URL from your web browser's address bar, switch to the DreDown page, click the Instagram link at the top, and then paste the URL into the text bot on the DreDown page. Press the DreDown button, wait while the video is analyzed and download. Other web-based services that work in the same way include
DownloadGram and Download Instagram Videos.Save Instagram videos on iPhone Security restrictions imposed with iOS mean that downloading Instagram videos is not as simple as on the desktop, but still not very complicated - all you need is the right app. One option is Blaze: Browser &amp;amp; File Manager. Just copy the
Instagram post URL from the Instagram app and paste it into Blaze. Next, you need to tap the download button, then select the option to 'Export video To Camera Roll'. Of course, you can also use any of the web-based options mentioned above if you wish. Save Instagram videos on AndroidFor Android users, there are several options
when it sings instagram videos, including using one of the mentioned web-based services. However, there are also apps that you can use to make things a little easier. One such option is Video Downloader for Instagram, a free app that does very much what it's called. Since the app is free, you'll need to place ads, but this is a minor
distraction. Videos for Instagram do an excellent job of explaining how to use them, but need to be summarized. Inside the Instagram app, tap the three dots button to the top post you want to save the video to and select 'Copy link'. Switch to Video Downloader for Instagram and select the 'Paste' option. That's all there is to it. (Image
credit: Tom's Guide) Still futzing around with Facebook? Find the tedomus of your emotions riding with Twitter? For a less annoying online experience, you should take action of your social network to Instagram, a photo-focused site that is just easy to download. Instagram is available on a number of mobile platforms and there is a
browser-based interface as well, so downloading Instagram is a snap. And after installing the Instagram app on your iPhone or Android device, you can scroll through images shared by friends and famous people — not to mention post your own Instagram stories and photos. Best Android app The best iOS app for your iPhoneHere's how
to download Instagram to your mobile device along with tips to make the most of this Facebook-owned photo sharing site. Where to download InstagramIf you are on a mac or Windows machine, the best way to experience Instagram is to go to the social networking services website in Instagram.com. However, for a more optimal
experience, you'll need to take one of the different versions of Instagram for a specific phone or tablet. That's pretty easy to do, as you'll find downloadable versions of Instagram on the most popular mobile app stores. Instagram started out as a way to share photos – usually modified with filters – with your friends and followers. And while
it remains the main reason to visit Instagram, if you think it's all social networking sites provided, you haven't visited Instagram lately. For example, Instagram Stories lets you share multiple photos and videos in continuous slideshows. In a Snapchat-like way, Instagram stories disappear after 24 hours. And in true Instagram mode, there
are a lot of fonts, colors, music, and sticker adjustments that you can make to put your own individual stamp on a story. We've got eight tips for Instagram Stories if you want to explore this particular feature. Shared online experiences have become quite a trend with social networking sites, and Instagram won't be left out of the mix.
Instagram Co-watching is a chat feature that lets you join friends to view shared posts via voice and video calls. Here's how to use Instagram Co-watching to connect with your friends through Instagram.In in addition to these features, Instagram offers personal messages, the ability to watch long-form videos from creators and even
shopping capabilities. You can check out all the different things you can do with Instagram on the social networking service site. Worth a visit as Instagram seems to be constantly adding new tools and capabilities. Ios: doesn't let you save any images you see in the app. Likes is a neat, free solution for downloading any photos and videos
to your iPhone or iPad Photos gallery. All you have to do is first like post it on in which then appears in the Like app. From this favorite, tap anything you want to save and the app will download it to your gallery. If you want to un-Like them after downloading, long press the thumbnail to take to a post on your Instagram app. Likes are only
available for iOS at this time. Android users can try EasyDownloader to take a picture. Android: People share some fantastic pictures on Instagram, but it's a pity that you can't save them... Read moreLike (Free) | iTunes App Store via WonderHowTo As with most social media services, Instagram keeps a record of your activity. While most
of this data is used to improve your Instagram experience, it can be unsettling to know that companies store certain information about you. To ease your concern, download a copy of all the data points logged on its servers. You can use these downloaded files, which include your photos and comments, to migrate to new social media
sites. When you want to download Instagram data using a web browser, follow these steps: go to instagram.com sign in. Select the Your Profile button, which is represented by the head and tor tor tor body and located in the upper right corner of the screen. Select the Settings represented by the gear icon. On the Instagram Settings page,
select Privacy and Security from the left menu pane. When your account's privacy and security settings are displayed, scroll down to the Data Downloads section, and then select Request Download. Enter the email address where you want the download link to be sent, and choose Next. When prompted for your Instagram password, enter
the password, and select Request Download. It may take up to 48 hours to receive the link. Click the link to download photos, comments, profile details, search history, contacts, messages, likes, and other user-specific information. You can also download Instagram data using the Instagram app. Open the Instagram app and sign in if
necessary. Tap the Your Profile icon, located in the lower-right corner of the screen and represented by your head and tor tor tor body. Select the menu icon represented by three stacked lines. Select Settings (gear icon). Tap Security. Select Download Data. Enter the email address you use with Instagram and select Request Download.
Enter your password on the next screen and tap Next. Choose Finish. It may take up to 48 hours to receive the link. Click the link to download photos, comments, profile details, search history, contacts, messages, likes, and other user-specific information. You'll receive an email notification when the download is ready. A download file is a
compressed ZIP archive containing images associated with your account and individual JSON-formatted files for each type of data. You can view these files with a text editor like Notepad. Your Instagram dataset includes a large amount of information. This items you provide through uploads, comments, settings, and other actions when
using the service. Do you want to limit the number the data you have about you? If so, share less information and connect with fewer people. Instagram stores everything you do. And, when you delete a comment or photo, for example, there's no guarantee that it will be deleted from the dataset associated with your profile. Thanks for
telling us! Tell us why! Why!
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